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<6SbXcSiq6B¿b<AbSƱPi@VƝGSTQTbZ_iqVi¿bT^bBZTYƳĜ
cBiqB¿b^bBZSbXcSiqiFȚƱ[b_bZƱESRiZBb6iLZOôbVRbiS5cX
Gi[SbX[bXcK@ƱYSVZUB[bGi[LeVcQ[bXȚ^@bi[ZG[AbVbZ
ƱAiqZ>SbȚƱ^bGbŵSBZȚ<cJcF[Bbiobqb[ZbiGZZbGRbSdȚ
ƱFbÛ V^cOȚ >AbiS >iQZ <@Jb YbødcSVbi^ Qe TeiZZ Ab>qb Ʊ^iZ
5VbZYbøbȚcVi@[cVi@[ªĮ@b\diOEbAbVbZcVZcOȚX_bWbZiOZ
Ʊ\] TYƳbiq @eśi¢ø Ye iĆZ Ʊ\i] TbęVZb @b\dƱVSbZi^ c\iVZ
5\dŃƳbQ Eb6iO ƱBi[ c\V ĴObAbS @iZ Tbc[iq <6 ªĮ@b\diO
Ei[ 5i^SȚ Ʊ^6 @bZiN <6 GbqBbZ <Z@X SbX@ZNȚ EbiqZ
TZƱ^bGbƱ\bSĴqbBȚ<AbS@bZYbødcSVb^cJ<@JbƱJĖ@i[bSdȚ
<cJUb6VbZµbi^ZƲOcZȚ^iĥ^bOJbZXiRƱGSbiZJZVĥ_i[
5i[b cSiW YbqȚ @biG6 Ab>qb Qb>qb ^V ObZ XiR Ʊ^iZ cSiO
_[ȚGbqBbJbĴbqTb1E_bGbZUeJ81EeiOȚVb^e c@Ob[ƱPi@Ʊ\bS
B¿b<AbiSXĢbc@SdZ^i¿cXi\iFȚƱ^GiS<6ĴqbiBZSbX@ZN
Ʊ\bSĴqbBȚ<AbSƱPi@Tb1Ec@i[bcXJbZQf iZcøYe BdSbZbqSƱYAbiS
c\V TbŃƳOdZ cViq _iqcF[Ț cSVbi^Z Vb6iZ ^e ĢZ <@Jb VbBbSȚ
^@bi[ >AbiS6 cXcŻiZbiQ Vi^ Eb G[AbVbZ Ab>qbȚ 5JJb SbBbQ
5VbZZ>Sb_iqƱ^bGbƱBnZd@eęȚ<ZTZƱ@QbiZZTiP5ZBbcoZ
Zbƌb ƱS6Ț Bb6L Vi[ cQiqcF[ <AbiS ^Xq SŻ @Zb YbiV SbȚ
VqƅiQZ5Z5XbiQZSVFiZZƱFi[ZGSƱCbobZVVƐbȚVb@d
5XZb ^Vb6 <@Jb @iZ [bcK cSiq ZbXVbob _iq ƱEbă c@i[bcXJbZ
Ʊ_1iJĴbqTb1E_bGbZUeJ>KbZĴƍcOcS[bXȚ^i¿<@GSƱTbJƳbZ
5XbiQZś@^b@ªi[bcSiq_b1Jb[bBbi[bȚ>ZSbXcF[ƱSBdȚBb6L
Vi[ cQ[ cK@Kb@ _b1Ji[ cVi@[ _VbZ 5iB6 Ʊ@QbZSbP ƱTnFiSbZ
@PbȚ T6 T6 @iZ Vi[ cQ[ ZbXVbobiO c@Fe  ƱAi[> <i@VbiZ6
^Xq SŻ @ZiVS SbȚ ^i¿ c@Fe  [iGĬ 5Z VbQbX5AiZbJ >iQZ
@PbXOcSiq<i^cF[bXȚZbXVbobTYƳĜc@Fe Ve cHcSȚObZTZZbƌb
ĴEë Abob6 5Z Wb¿biEbZbȚ ZbƌbZ <@ RbiZ Abob Tb_bo 5iZ@
RbiZ4[@bSĢbWb[dȚƱ@bPb>Ʊ@bPb>Qf iZHNƳbƱQAbYbcÅ[YbZ
XiR@iq@Jb5VbZGiXVZU_iqHe[cF[Ț5@bi\Z_bŝbƱXC
^f iYƳZ^i¿[e i@bEecZƱA[cF[Ț5XbiQZƱTbJƳbZƱSBdƱE1cEiqGbcSiq
cQ[TbEb[biOȚVi[cSiG<@JbTb@QędcQiq8iK^Z^Z@iZ
Ʊ@bPbqƱYS_bcZiqƱB[Ț5XbiQZVbi^Z^_YbødiQZXiRªGZbJ
ƱPi@5^bVqƅ<@QŐcOcFi[SȚOb1Zb>5XbiQZƱPi@AbcS@Jb
<cBiqcBiqcFi[SȚ_KbXiSZƱ@biN<@JeWqƱQAbcQ[Ț^iĥ
SbXbZ 5iB ƱY WbiV6 Ʊ_b@ >TiZ ƱTưFiO _iVȚ ƱQAiO ƱQAiO
_KbĴEëƱGbiZ_b>qb5ZObZ^i¿VZiUZ@ecEZXOƱFbJƱFbJ
c@ ƱYS ƱAqb[ @Z[bX 5XbiQZ ƱZSi@bJ 6ObcQ ^V ƱSBdZ ^i¿
<O¢iN Ʊ@QbZSbiPZ _b>qb AbiÅȚ ƱTFS ƱPi@ @iq@GS Ybød
ƱCbobq Eio 5^cF[Ț >iQZ <@ ^c_i^Z @Pb XiOb _b1JeZ XiR
XbPb ª1iG ^Vb6 Vi^ To[bXȚ 4ĉe OWbiV >6 Ho @iq@ Xe_fiOƳZ
XiR Ei[ ƱB[Ț 5XZb> ƱGbZ @QiX Tb Ebc[iq ^iĥZ 5iB6
Ʊ@QbZSbPƱTưiFƱB[bXȚWbViO4Vb@_iqYb6<O^iVZTiZ>
5XbiQZ@biZb<OJe@e bcĜVb4V^biQZcEƠXbøcF[SbȚ5XZb
cSBiXZ TbĠ\b[bq Sb ƱPi@ XcĢiZZ ^bXiS6 <@Jb ƱV^@bcZ [iG
Kb16cS[bXȚ[iGZTcZEb[@GbcSiqcQ[cAEecoFbob5Zc@Fe ƱAiO
cQiO4TbZBȚ^iĥ^bio}JbZ5iB6BZXcAEecoƱYS4Xg OXiS
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Wf cXȚ 5XbiQZ Bb6L ƱSBd Vi[ 8Ki[b Gq VČdcV\b[ c@ GqȚ
^XƌYbød<@^i¿V[i[bGqVČdcV\b[c@GqȚ@OJbWciO5Z
@OJbcScŮĜObqƱVbHbƱB[SbȚ
Bb6L 5XbiQZ YbødcSVbi^Z CZ 6ObcQ Ve cHiq cQiq TiZZ
cQiSZ^f cEVi[cQ[ȚƱV[b5ob6JbZƱBJcSiO_iVȚƱ^6XO^Vb6
ƱYSƲOZd_SȚ<AbS@bZ8ÄObQ\_bGbZQe \UeiJZc@Fe  ƱV\dȚ
ĴEęKbëb<V2VbObi^4c§iGiSZ4WbVƱV\Xb[e XcQcÅ[Ț<@Je
ƱGbiZ_b1Jb_b1cJ@Zi[cS3ųb^cSiO^bXbS_i[>4^e cViR_cÅ[Ț
VČdSbP _[ cVžeZ 5iZ@ SbXȚ <6 GbqBbZ ^i¿> 4iS@
Z@X ƱTnZbcN@ @bc_Sd Gcoiq 5iFȚ 4[@bSĢbZ >TZ <@Jb
ƱFbJ^b1i@bƱTcZiqXf [XcĢiZƱYiO_qȚZbƌbZQe  RbiZƱFbJƱFbJ
ƱQb@bS ObiQZ T^Zb ^bcGiq Vi^ 5iFȚ Qf Z ƱPi@ Xb6i@ WGS
BbiSZ5>qbGȚ<@cJVb[cA[5XbiQZVi[ƱB[Ʊ^Ʊ_biJi[BZX
Gi[ZViĢbVƌ@ZiOTbiZĴcOVb[cOcOSJb@bZcVcSXiqȚ><6
TcZi]VbZbOcOSiJZƱPi@ŭś@iZȚ4Vb@ƱEbiA>ZcQi@Obc@iq
Z6[bXȚ<6Je@eVqi^Ʊ[AbTob5ZƱA[bZ^Xiq>c@@bG@ZiF
@PbXO 5Xbi@ ƱWbZ EbZiJZ ^Xq G[ ƱTưiF cQiq ƱB[Ț
ƱAb1G cSiq ƱGiScF[bX Sd[@Ę \g i¿Z Qg \ ^f YƳ >KbZ ^Xq ƱQAbZ
XOȚ@biXZbcSiqƲOcZ_[bXȚ<@X_bGbBcO@Qg i\Z^b¢d_iq
Z6[bXȚĴPiX[b[ObZTZX\ZDTbišcK@ƱYS<@JbcVZbJ
ŜiTbZTb_bo5XbZ^bXiS5XbZFcVƱOb[bƱ\]_i[^Vb6cXi[
XcĢiZZcQi@ƱB[bXȚĴbqQe _bGbZVFiZZTeiZbiSbXcĢiZZ^bXiS
XbPb<XcSiO6cSEe_iq5i^Ț5XbZ5iB@OXbSe i]ZTQcEƠ<6
XbcJiOTioiFȚ5iB@bZTobŉXN@bc_SdZ^i¿5XbZ4cWÑOb
cXc[iq cScÅ[bXȚ Ʊ^cQSJb cF[ \bZQdqb Qe BƳb Tf GbZ 4ŻXd cOcPȚ
XcĢiZZBbiq8ž@eęȚObZRbiZ4iSi@Tf VƳTeśi]ZcTęQbS@ZiO
<i^cFi[SȚ^bZbWbZOƱPi@@OZ@iXZXbSe ]<AbiS<i^iFSȚ
ObiQZWb]bƱTb]b@AbVbZ^V5[bQb_i[><AbiSƱYS<@^e iZ
^Vb6WbViFSȚc@cVcEø5XbiQZ<6WbZOV]Ƴ
XbøcOSc@i[bcXJbZQf iZXbSb²bXWbZiOZƱ\]²bXȚ>AbiS
^ZƗOdSQdZ8^Ț²bXƱTiZbi[6cOŃOEdSȚ>AbiS<@Jbª_bq
Vi^BiN\Sbc@Vb^iQiVZX_bWbZOcLi\bScSiqcFi[SȚ<6^V
ƱTnZbcN@@bc_SdZ^i¿GobiSb<AbS@bZĴcOcJXcĢZ<V2ª_bȚ
<VbZ5XbiQZcUZVbZĴƍcOȚ<AbSƱPi@<@ZbO@NƳĴqbiB
ƱPi@TiZZcQS5VbZƞc]i@\Ț
5G TeiZbiSb Ʊ^6 FcV 5Z ƘgcO řbS _iq YbiÅ 5Gi@Z
<6Ĵ@gcOZWd]NObęiVZ@biFȚWbViO6TbZcFSbƱYƱ@QbiZZ
TiP Ʊ^6 ZbXVbob ²biXZ 5G Ʊ@bS 4cƌü ƱS6Ț VČdSbP ƱPi@
ƱUZbZ^XqƱBbcVĢCbiJ5XZbAbcS@¢NƱPiXcF[bXȚƱ^AbSƱPi@
Ʊ_X@eę  c\AiQZ <@cJ 4cO TcVø OdPƳƐbSȚ 4[@bSĢb Gi[Z
ƱObioƱ^6GbqBbJb<ASĴbqƱS6V[i[6Ei[Ț
c_Xb[iqZc_XĴVb_c@c@Fe  VFZTZTZ<6WbiV6cSiGi@
SOeS WbiV ƲOcZ @iZ " 5EbYƳ GBQd\ Eģ ƱVb^ SQdi@ cGÑb^b
@iZcFi[S SQd OecX Ʊ@bPb _6iO 5c^iOF" 8óiZ 8cS ŭSiOS
X_biQiVZGJb_6iOȚ4V@bV²iĠ8cS<6Z@X4iS@Qe Ŝ_
ĴiűZGVbVAe1iGcFi[SȚ
5cX> 5G @[@bObq Ge[b6 Xbi^Z EbZ ObcZiA AViZZ
@bBG5ZƱJc[cW\bSVĥ@iZEcŃ\VFZ5iB@bZƘgcOƱZbXĠS
@ZcFȚ
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 ĎȂěęđöĘĕĘĉĘęĐ ćĘĒʦɃ
Vg cŻ Vg cŻ Vg cŻ 5@b\ ƱWi¿ Vg cŻ ƱSiXiFȚ Ʊ^6 ƱY
BO@b[ƱPi@ŭś_iqiF5G>ObZcVZbXƱS6Ț^bZbcVųVe cH
Wbc^iqcSiqYbiVȚcVFbSbqŭiq5SXiSVb6iZZcQi@Obc@iq
Vg cŻZObëVƱQAcF[SqSbȚVg cŻObZVocĴqȚWd]NWb[[biB
Vg cŻTobƱQAiOȚ@OZ@iXZFĢObZȚ@AS>HǑHǑ@AS>
HǏHǏ@AS>VbJbTeZJeTeZSbc@JeTeZJeTeZȚ5VbZ@AS>
cHcZcHcZcZǏcHXcZcXc@cHcXc@FiĢȚcK@ƱYSSbiEZFĢȚ
<i@ Wb[ Sb ƱVi^ TbZb Ybq " c@ĝ ObZ cĴq Vg cŻZ < @d ŜT
5G"Ʊ@bPbqƱB[ObZƱ^6FĢ"<ƱYSĴEë5ibi\Hb1cTiq
TioiF ^V c@Fe  [ëWë @iZ ƱQ>qbZ ƱEŻbqȚ SqSbiQZ ^biV@d
5Xi[ZVbodZVoVo@b1iEZGbSb[bȚXiS_iÅ<6Ve cH^V
@b1Eªc[Je@iZbJe@iZb_iqƱWi¿ToiVȚGbSb[bZ@b1EƱViqŭRe 6
Gi[ZƱOboȚVb6iZZc@Fe 65ZƱQAbYbiÅSbȚSqSb<@VbZ
WbiV 8iK cBiq @biKZ TbŬbªc[ ƱJiS GbSb[b Vĥ @iZ ƱQiVȚ
c@ĝc@Fe Jb5[i^Xd5VbZc@Fe JbcĴqVg cŻZ<64iESbWqºZ
ŜTƱQAbZƱBbTS6ÅbJb>Obi@8KiOƱQqcSȚVg cŻZSbSbSŜT
Ʊ^ƱQiAiFȚOiV5Gi@ZXOS5iB@AS>ƱQiAiFVi[XiS
TioSbObZȚ4Vb@cVƄiqƱ^Obc@iqPbi@ȚWei[YbqƱYBbS
FbobObZcQSEi[SbȚƱ^6cĴqZVdģ^¿dO5G5ZEb[biSb
_qcSȚObZCiZ^V^Xq^¿diOZƱZ\ȚBbSFbobƱ^Pb@iO
TbiZSbȚ5GObZcĴqVg cŻZ<64ĴObc\OŜT^Vc@Fe Wec[iq
cQiqiFȚVg cŻZ<6WqbV_ŜTc@Obi@Vg cŻZĴcOcVŜT@iZ
Oe[iV " Sb Ob _VbZ SqȚ Ob_i[ Ʊ^6 68cSWbc^ƳcJZ ^XiqZ
Qe CJƳ Sb4iS@cQS5iB6Ob@ZiOTbZiObȚƱ^>ƱOb<6Vg cŻZ6
GiS CiJcF[Ț 4iS@ @iŻ ĴbiN ƱV1iEcF[ ObZb @GS VĥeȚ
Ʊ^@Pb XiS Toi[ 5G> c\8iZ >iK SqSbȚ Ʊ^cQS 5¢cZ@
4iPƳ6ĴbN_biOcSiqEi[cF[ObZbc@ĝOb6Vi[Vg cŻZ8TiZ
ZbB@iZXeAcUcZiqcSiOTbiZcSƱ^ȚObZ<6Vg cŻƱĴiXZGS
ƱFbJiV[b ƱPi@ Obi@ ĴEeZ 8O @iZiF Wb6 ƱVbS > VĥeZbȚ
@bZiN4@bZiNcTFiSƱ[iBiFȚ<XSc@ªśGiSZb>OiV@bśZ
Ʊ@bS> @Pb6 ObZ XiS QbB @biJcSȚ Ʊ^cQS ƱYXS cF[ 5G>
ƱOXcSZiqƱBiFƱ^Vg cŻcV[bi^X°Ț@iVƱPi@ObZ<6Vg cŻ
ƱĴX"WbViOƱEŻb@iZSqSbȚVbVb@bG@ZiOSƱZi[ȚVQ[dZ
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Eb@ZdȚƱ^6Ʊ@bǊƱFbJiV[bƱPi@SbSbS\_iZCeiZiFObZbȚXb
^V^Xq^O@Ƴ Pb@iOSƱFi[ƱXiqZbƱYSVb2[bWei[SbYbqȚ
Ob6 @O Z@iXZ Vb2[b V6 c@SiOS ^e iYbB ƱTi[6Ț >Zb YAS
cSiGZbToiOTbZiObSbOASXbTioƱ\bSbiOS>iQZȚ5Z
Ʊ^^VƱV\dZWbB6cF[ZcVKb@eiZZƱ[AbȚXbcFi[SZcVKb@eiZZ
WȚZcVƱĴXƱ^XbZ@bFƱPi@6ƱTiqiFȚ5ZcF[SbSbZ@X
5÷@bc_SdȚTiZYASƱ^cSiGToiOŭś@Zi[bOAS4SbS
Ʊ[AbZ ƱPi@ ZcVKb@eiZZ @cVOb ƱV\d 5@]ƳN @ZiOb Obi@ 
cVi\]@iZV]ƳbZȚ5ZBbSƱObcF[6ȚXbWb[Bb6iOSȚSqSb
5Z ObZ Wb6 ƱVbiSiQZ _biOAco Ob1Z @biF6Ț <@Jb \_iZZ
@PbObZAeVXiSTioȚSbXJbXiSƱS65GȚƱ^AbS@bZƱZ[
@i[bSdJbƱV\VocF[ȚƱ^AbiS^V4cU^bZiQZVbodZ^bXiS
cF[ VbBbS 5Z ƱWOiZZ cQi@ Vo <@Jb Vb1RbiSb 8iKbSȚ Vg cŻ
SbXi[Ʊ^AbiS>ZbWb6ƱVbiSZbƝiJbTbcJ@iZƱA[iObȚ@AS>
@AS>VĥeZb><i^ƱYbBcQOȚ<6Vg cŻiOƱWGbcSiqƱ@biSbcQS
VoZbƱ@8ZbB@iZScSVbVbRbƱQScSȚ>ZVg cŻƱĴXƱ^6OAS
ƱPi@ŭśȚSbc@5Z>5iBƱPi@"YAS4iS@ƱFbJcF[XbZ
XeiABŧ5ZBbSŭSiObOASƱPi@c@"Ʊ@GbiSȚ
ƅe[@i[iGVg cŻcSiq4iS@XbObXbcO@iZiFVĥeZbcXi[Ț
Fe cJ TbVbZ 5\bq 6Åb @iZ cWiGiFȚ Fe cJ ƱTiq SbEiO SbEiO
5Z>cWiGVbodcUiZiFȚ<@Jb_bŝb_bc^ZƱZAbUeiJ>iKObZ
XeiAȚ XiS Tio Ybq Ʊ\i]Z cQi@ >iQZ Qe ŻecX RZb Tio YbqȚ
@O ƘgcO6 cUiZ cUiZ 5i^ <6 Vg cŻi@ 8T[¢ @iZȚ ƱV\
[biBObZcSiGi@Wbc^iqcQiOƱ^AbiSȚ@O¢NX°cF[SqSb
GbiSSbȚ_Kb6^bZb5@b\Ub[bUb[b@iZcVQe EXi@>iKȚ
5ZƱ^6^i¿Wd]N\iŀVbGTobZ5>qbiGEǏƱ@RǘXǘ@iZ
cVFbSbq8iKVi^Ʊ^Ț@bFb@bcFƱ@bPb>TioiFcSŮq6Țc@ĝ
>ZXiSƱ_b[ƱYS>ZXbPbZ8TiZ6<i^Toi[bȚ5ZOAS6
cXcŻ <@Jb VbGSbZ ^e iZ ƱQ>qb[ CcoJb GbcSiq cQ[ >Z >KbZ
^Xq _iqiF 5Z Vg cŻ cSiq cV[bc^Ob @ZbZ ^Xq ƱS6Ț 4cSÅb
^iô>Vg cŻZ@biFXSJbi@ƱUi[ƱZiA4[^Tbiq_b1JiOŭś@iZ
SqSbȚVg cŻOO¢iNObZTeiZbiSbFĢcUiZƱTiqiFȚ
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O x{Ʊ\ GbSe qbZd @[@bObZ 6<X Vb6Tbi^Z ^cĨ@iJ
5Re cS@ ĴYe ciO cScXƳO ƱX[b Ĵb¿iN YbZ ƱTb\b@d SbX
cX[S ƱX[b Ʊ^AbiS 4Se cŽO Ʊ_b[ @[@bOb V6iX[bȚ
ƱUņqbZdZcOSObcZiA¢eǈQbZX[bƱVncQi@cSiqV6iX[bq
ƱBi[SȚ ƱVncQi@ cSiq ƱX[bq Yb>qbZ 6Åb ¢eǈQbZ cF[SbȚ ƱVncQ
Ʊ^AbiSwvv\Ob2\4Ĵb^c¿@Țc@ĝƱVncQSbiFboVbĢbcSiO6Ʊ_b[
Ob1i@Ț5iBĴiV\Xf [[bBOVi[cWoc@Fe JbcSqcĞOcF[Ț<AS
ĴiV\ 4VbR _>qbZ GS GS4ZiNZ EbiT V6iX[b cSiG6 cƌcXOȚ
Wiq ƱVncQ <XS cScVo WbiV ¢eǈQbZ VbƝ[°b _i[S ƱY TiZZ cQS6
QbQbZGbXbJbƱRbTbZVbodTbKbiO_[Țz{VFZ5iBZ<XSXRe Z
ƒi\ƳZ4Se WfcOƘgcOZTiJ_KbĴcOcVcŔO_[ViJOiVOAS@bZ
ƱZbXbcÕO<cTi^bL5G_qiObcVoŔSbZĴbPcX@6ĥSȚ

ĴiV\ďbiZZ @bF ƱPi@6 SbSbS Z@iXZ cVÑbTiSZ VbƝ[Ț
_b1QbiWb1Qb @Őe JbZ ^biqĬ Tb1E cXcSiJ cVcZqbSd ZbĨbZ Ʊ@n\[
_ƌiZAbZ cVEbZ VVƐb ƱTiJZ 4GdNƳObZ cSZbXq cVVbc_O GdViSZ
QdCƳbcqO ^X^b 6ObcQ V6iqZ cVÑbTiSZ cWoȚ Te1cOZ Xb[b _GcX
ªc[ ²bX VbD[bZ Qg \ 51@b ZDdS FcV X_bTeś]iQZ FcV <XSc@
c\ŧdi@cQiqcSiGZFcV51@biSb6ObcQ56iJXªi[bZ^i¿V6iqZ
^Ő@Ƴ cK@@dZ@X¢eǈQbSbVe Hi[>ƱVncQZ5²_<AbiS6ƱV\dȚ
ƱVncQZƱX[bqĴiVi\ZXf [5@]ƳNƱX[bĴb¿iNZUeLƉ[ƱPi@cVc
@ZbcEi@SĺbiqLZb6^>cUǔĺb6cQiqcďĴ_iZZ5_bZȚV6iqZ
Ɖ[ªi[biOCeiZCeiZTbVPb@ZbiSbZƱ@bSXbiS_q"V6iqZ5VbZ
OUb_qSbc@"
ĴiO@VFZV6iX[bZ^XqƱVncQQbQbi@Ĵű@iZSYbZbV6
Ʊ[iAObZbJb@bTbqƱY^VĴ@b\@V6ªc[FbTbqObZbJb@bTbq
YbZb>6V6cVc@iZObZb>Jb@bTbqȚc@ĝc@Fe ƱVb@bƱ[bi@iQZ
Ti@JƱPi@Jb@bƱVcZiqYbiV>6^VV6c@SiO"5^i[V6iX[bZ
SbiXĴ@b\@iQZTbObUb1iQƱVncQZƗbXdiQZXiObƱVb@bƱ[bi@iQZ
Ub1iQƱU[b68iă\Ț

c@ƱVncQVe HiOTbZi[S"XiSƱOb_qSbȚ
¢eǈQbZ8TiQ\ƱVncQZXiObXc_[bZbƱYS@b[@bJbTbVc[\b^Ƴ
<bëVe @Ʊ^[b^ƳcBţi@4Se iZbR@iZYbiOGbTbiS>V6iX[b@Zb_q
ƱYAbiSGbTbcSWb]bq4Se VbQ@ZbSiĖUiĖ_b1QbƱWb1Qb4ZNiQV
JeSJecSZ V6 <V2 4V\6 Bg c_NdiQZ Tf Gb TĆcOZ V6 ĴQ\ƳS <V2
cVdZVVƐbPbi@Ț
xvv} ^bi[ GbTbiS ƱVobiO cBiq ¢eǈQb 4iS@ V6 Toi[S
<V2 6ĖbZiSJ ƱC1iJ Qe cJ \_iZ Yb>qbZ ķbS @iZcFi[S c@iqbiOb
5Zc_iZbc\XbȚc@iqbiOb\_iZ4iS@c@Fe  ƱQiAcFi[SȚObZXiR
8iŬAiYbB Ʊ_b[ Sb\Sb[ cX8cGqbXȚ Ʊ^AbiS 5iF VƝ VFZ 5iB
GbTbiSTf cGOƱQViQVdZXf cOƳȚĴb@gcO@cVTYƳiqZ_bOƱPi@Vb1EbZ
GS<6ƱQViQVdZTf Gb@ZbƱ_bOOb6<1iQZƱE_bZb4cOWqºZȚ
¢eǈQb ƱVncQi@ ƱVbHbi[S @bi[Z cVVOƳiS 5XbiQZ ƱQViQVd 4iS@
^e ĢZ _iqiFȚ ƱVncQZ VV  5XbiQZ Qe ƹBb [¤d ^ZƗOdi@ @O
^e ĢZƱQAiOȚQbQbcGiÑ^@Zi[SXb@b[di@>c@<@6GbqBbq
ƱZiAiFb"  WbcB^ GVb4TZbcGOb Uei[Z Xb[bq ^bZb \ZdZ ƱMi@
ZbAbZ ĴE[S 5iF Ob Sb _i[ ĴiO@ VFiZ @b[d TeiGbZ ^Xq
biVZ@XƳ@OƳb>@eXbZJec[ZXg c\ŧdi@4Ÿd[ObZQbiqPbSbZ_bGiO
Pb@iOƱ_bOȚLbc@SdƱYbcBSdVbSbiSbZ^XqĴiO@Xc_[bZ8cEO
@eXbZJec[Z^bXiS4S\S@ZbYbiO8@JQg \Qf ]iNZ_bOƱPi@SbZd
^XbGi@Vb1EbiSbYbqȚ
c_iZbc\Xb\_iZ>QbQbƱVncQƱBi[SȚQbQbV[i[S<6\_iZ
wz{ ^bi[Z |6 5BŻ <bJX VŔ ƱU[b _iqcF[Ț ĴcO VFZ ^bZb
Tg cPVdZVƝƱ[b@<AbiS5i^S>TeſƌV@cQiqŴĆbĴQ\ƳS@iZSȚ
ƱVncQZĴű<AbiS>ƱOb@b[dTeiGbZ^Xq_bGbZ_bGbZE@i[JƱVbXb
UbJbiSb_qȚ@6Ʊ@8ƱOb<AbiS5i^Sb"@iq@_bGbZE@i[J
ƱVbXb<@^i¿@Zi[ƱOb<bJXƱVbXbZ^XbSOb6Sb"8óZƱQ>qbZ
ƱEiqQbQbGbS[bcQiqGbTbiSZZbƌbƱQAb6ƱŴqVi[XiS@Zi[SȚ
V6¢eǈQbZWb[Vb^bV6¢eǈQbZƱS\bȚQbQbTobZGS@O
Ʊ[bi@Z@bFƱPi@V65iSS@OƱ[b@i@V6ToiO>ƱQSȚc@ĝ
^Vb6ƱYV6ƱUZOcQiqiF<XS@Pbc@ƱGbZcQiqV[bYbq"4V\
QbQb>ƱY^VV6ObiQZƱUZOcQiqiFS<XS@Pbc@_[UƱ@biZ
V[bYbiV">6GiS6ƱObƱVncQV6ƱS>qbZ^XqAbObqSbXcK@bSb
c[iAZbAbZc^iƉXEb[e  @ZiOƱEiqcFi[SYcQ>QbQbZ5Tcó<Jb
Sbc@XeQdZƱQb@bSƱPi@RbiZXb[cSiqc[iAZbAbZXiObȚ
QbQbZ<@5÷dqZVbodZƱ^ncASä62śiX^e Qg\5[XbZdiO
SbXdQbXdƱ[A@iQZ^e i\bWiSZ^2ƅZiNZƱ[bWSdqV6^cÎOȚ¢eǈQb
<@VbZ <@Jb V6 ƱQAbiSbZ GS >6 5÷dqi@ 4Se iZbR @Zi[SȚ
V[bVbƝ[4iS@ƱAb1GbAe1cGZTiZEbcVJbTb>qbƱBi[>>6EbcVcQiq
V6iqZ 5[XbZd Ae[iO Bg _@OƳb <@Je Wq TbcÅi[SȚ 5^i[ ƱV\
@iq@VFZ5iB6cĖcZqbZƱL@iZJZi@cQiq<bTbJƳiXĖJb^bGbiSbZ
^Xq YbcXSd ZbiqZ FcV Vb1@eobZ ƱJZbi@bJbZ Xf cOƳ <V2 <6 V6ªc[
Ʊ@Sb_iqcF[ƱYªi[bƱQAbZGSƱFb1qbZGSSqȚQbQbXiSXiS
ZVdģSbPi@V[i[ScOcScVų@cV_iOTbiZSc@ĝVbDb[diQZSSȚ
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Daily Compassion
- Stephen Cotton

A

few years ago I decided to make compassion a central
part of my life. Since making that decision I have faced
   Ǣ  ϐ     
compassion a part of my daily life. I understand it is easy to
talk about compassion when you sit in a room with nothing but
a computer or when surrounded by like-minded people who
share your ideals. It is a very different story when confronted
with hostile people or people who dislike you or have an agenda
contrary to a life of compassion. So I would like to share with
you my story and hopefully it can give insight on how we can
all grow compassion daily.
Living in a developed country, whether it be Western
or Asian, especially life in densely populated cities – creates
some unique challenges for practicing daily compassion. Within
most developed countries infrastructure is more reliable, there
is greater choice, it is easier to go places - life is just more
convenient. We can live in big cities without having much
personal contact with other people. In fact many people living
in big cities prefer to keep to themselves.
I have lived in Tokyo for more than a decade and have
ϐ ǥǲ
busy”. All my friends are busy living life, so busy that I rarely get
to see them. I am the same way. And this busy energy becomes a
mindset which can trap you. You become so busy with your own
life that you stop paying attention to what is going on around
you. You wake up and busily check your emails, then busily eat
your breakfast, then wash down your food with a busy cup of
ǥǡ
work. Busy little bees that we are.
You leave the house and get in your car or catch a bus or
train – on your way to work - all the time listening to music,
checking emails, reading what your busy friends are doing via
social media or playing games on your mobile phones. And you
are disconnected from all the people around you; not really
caring what others are feeling or thinking. And the pervasive
busy energy of the city carries you along and keeps you apart
from others. And there is good reason for being this way – I
especially feel this during the morning rush hour, as I am
 ǥ 
people push their way into the already jam packed train. To bare
this on a daily basis you have to numb yourself to the feelings
of others and even repress your own feelings.
So do you think such a busy life would be advantageous
for practicing compassion? In my opinion it is not a good
environment for growing any caring feelings.
 ǥ 
 ǫǡǲ
is compassion really?” Is it really absent or can compassion
work subtly in our busy lives? This has been my journey, which
continues even till today – to discover daily compassion and
how it manifests naturally in this busy world.
One may argue that compassion is the realm of religious
people, people with more time or those living in an environment
which promotes such beliefs. Therefore if you really want to
have a life where compassion is at the center, then you need to
become a monk, or live in the country side where things move
at a slower pace and avoid big cities.

So I thought to myself – there has to be a way to live in a big
city – with a busy lifestyle and still practice compassion daily. I
ϐ Ȃ
the religious and political connotations. And a few key phrases
ǲǳǡǲ ǳǡ
ǲǳǡǲǯ ǳǡǲ  ǳǤ
So what do I mean by each phrase?

Little Things Matter
ǯ 
and acts. In this convenient world - rarely does life present you
  Ǥ
  Ǣ 
still contribute through small acts of kindness. It all adds up and
we can build our compassion through small acts. Compassion
is life and like any living thing, it grows slowly over time. So too
will your compassion grow through small acts of kindness. Such
acts can be to hold a door open for someone, to let someone
go before you, to hold an elevator door open for others, to say
please and thank you (and really mean it), to smile and treat
others with kindness - little things. You might think it ridiculous
to think of this as acts of compassion and such things are just
common courtesy. But be honest when did you do these small
things daily and often – when was the last time someone held
the door open for you? In this busy life these courtesies are not
so common. And when did you do these small acts with the
intent of growing your compassion?

Expect Nothing In Return
Growing up we are taught that when we are good, we are
rewarded. As children we are rewarded for our good deeds.
  
material things. But as we grow older we soon discover that
even when we do good, some people will take us for granted or
take advantage of our kindness. When this happens we become
disappointed in life and others. We can become pessimistic about
life. Then we learn a new lesson - to only give to others when
rewarded and when we are not rewarded to stop giving. This
attitude can send us along a path away from compassion and
we can miss out on the joy that comes from giving without
 Ǥ 
and even if we are not rewarded for our kind acts - we still need
to give to continue growing our compassion.
  
of disappointment, anger and hate that comes from not having
 Ǥ
kind for yourself - to grow your compassion - not to receive a
reward.

Forgive Often
This busy life can wear us down - especially when everyone
is going about their life - highly motivated to achieve their goals
and not caring about others. When you come into contact with
such people throughout your day - negative feelings can build
up. When someone is rude, nasty or uncaring towards you feelings of anger can build up and if you hold onto this anger it
can grow into hate.

My life has never presented me with such choices and yet
I still want to grow my compassion. And if I feel this way then
maybe other people also feel this need – the desire to live more
compassionately, despite living in unfavorable environments.
www.batj.org
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than not your immediate reaction will result in making it worse.
By forgiving and letting of the feelings of disappointment
and anger often - we can stop those feelings growing into rage
Ǥ  
 Ǥ   
others to help myself; to lighten my load; to free myself from
negative emotions - I was able to let go of the notion that
ϐ 
forgiving was helping me stay compassionate. When I was not
holding grudges against others I felt lighter and was freed of
the negative emotions and it became easier to forgive again.
By forgiving the small things often I was helping myself to be
compassionate.
  ǯ     
can get caught up in our negative emotions or in the negative
emotion of others. At moments like this I have a practice that
can help. I stop talking and take a few deep breaths. I use my
 
and positive emotions as white light. I then breathe in white
light - which is positive emotions - and I breathe out the black
smoke - which is negative emotions - all the time being silent no matter what is happening around me.
I found that this breathing practice gives me time to
calm my nerves and my silence can stop feeding the negative
situation. It takes time and practice to achieve this level of selfcontrol - where you can calm your nerves just by breathing. So
I recommend you do this by yourself often - when ever you feel
yourself becoming tense or on edge.
I need to say one more thing about forgiveness – most of
us view it as forgiving others. Sometime the most important act
of forgiveness is to forgive yourself. Where daily compassion is
 ϐ
life and will act contrary to compassion. We are all human and
will slip up – so learn to forgive yourself.

Don’t React Immediately
In life sometimes quick decisions and immediate reaction
is required to quickly resolve a problem. And those who have
           
quickly react and solve the situation. And this works very well
when you are dealing with mechanical structures, computer
systems or some other man made system. When it comes to
human emotion I have found that reacting immediately to a
negative situation, can result in making the situation worse.
  ǡ        
naughty. You can react immediately by yelling at the child, hitting
them up the side of the head or bending them over your knee and
giving them a good spanking. This may give immediate results,
 ǯǤ
use the treat of this to curb further bad behavior. But that child
will grow up and the negative behavior will become greater to
 Ǥǯ
to control them through immediate reaction - aggression and
inducing fear. At some point your child will become out of
control.
ǡ  ϐ
Ǧ ϐϐ
Ǥǡ
can translate to many situations in daily life. When you are
walking down the street and someone bumps into you or gives
you a rude look or says something nasty to you, naturally we
want to react immediately, by yelling back, bumping them or
giving them an even nastier look. And since that stranger is really
out of your control and what they will do is totally unpredictable
- you run the risk of making a bad situation worse. More often

50

So in the spirit of compassion I have a practice of not
 Ǥ ϐǦϐ
ϐǦ
ϐǤ Ǧ 
within and giving some time for the negative emotions (that
initial spark) to die down - we give ourselves room to think and
when we do act we have a greater chance to act compassionately.
Sometimes when faced with an unruly child - it can be
ϐ  Ǧ     
you and your child the time and space to calm down. I have a
space in the house where we go to talk things through. So when
the child misbehaves I ask them to go to that place and I stop
talking. I stay where I am and take a few deep breaths to calm
down. This also gives the child time to calm down. Once you are
calm you can go and talk things over.
Now in daily life outside of the home we cannot always
designate a place to go, to calm down and talk things through. But
we can create such a place in our own mind. I have found that by
becoming silent and shutting my eyes, I can mentally separate
myself from the negative situation. Combine this with a few
deep breathes, where I breathe in white light and breathe out
black smoke - I can calm myself - no matter what is going on
ǤϐǦ   
found it to become more effective.
The key is to give yourself time to react – even a delay of
 Ǧǯ Ǥ 
ϐȂ  
ϐǡ Ǥ

Patience Is Central
When we plant a seed in a garden - we water it, give it
sunshine, feed it nutrients - the seed germinates and grows
slowly over time. This is how I view compassion - as a seed and
having the seed of compassion grow inside you slowly over time.
And if we look at nature – we see such variety – trees of different
Ǥ
of trees we still see great diversity. So too will your story of
compassion be different to mine or other people.
Your compassion practice will grow over time – no need to
Ȃ  ϐ  
as often as possible – and be patient with yourself and with
others.
In this modern world we want immediate feedback
and access to the latest information. Compassion for me is an
emotional muscle, a seed that needs attention to grow. When we
  Ȃ
nurture the seed and feed it, our compassion grows within us.
In the beginning we may see little results but over time
we will see a change and hopefully for the better.

The Journey
So even though we live in a big city, remember that it is
important not to give up the practice of daily compassion. And at
this stage of my life I feel it is important to remain in the big city,
ϐ   ϐ
understanding of compassion. There is no right way and each
journey will have its joys and disappointments. Remember it is
your journey and the path you travel is your choice.
I hope this story and the ideas within give you inspiration
and hopefully one day I can hold a door open for you and thank
you with a smile. 

Anjali
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Examination habits and Stories
- Sougata Mallik
There is always something or the other in life that keeps
reverberating back to us, whether we like it or not. For me it
Ǥ  ǡ ϐ
been like a constant travel companion for me. I have written
them in India, United Kingdom, Japan and now I am writing it in
North America. So it only seems reasonable that when I should
be contemplating over the rising prices of daily commodities,
Ǧ 
  ǤǤǤǤ
My predominantly enduring recollection on the morning
    ǡ ϐ  
  Ǥ      ϐ  
upon me by my grandmother. I was only in Grade 2. I did as
I was told. Second, was a revision schedule on the morning of
Ǥ  ͷǡ
    
and start revising immediately. My father had a much cool
approach. He thought if you have studied already then being
ǡ Ǥ 
 ϐ
Ǥ Ǥ 
  ϐǤ 
my mother stood strong, and I revised and revised.
A little ahead in the time, I think I was in Grade 8.
Circumstances demand that by that age you have to become
serious, self disciplined, focused etc etc. Almost all good, stable
 Ǥ 
 ǢǮ ǯ
infested city of Calcutta and the game of India vs England was
bringing out the best in players at Eden Garden. At home my
father was also under this cricket fever. Besides treating patients,
this was all he thought or talked about. I have ceaselessly been
a blind, ardent follower of my father right from my childhood.
It was only natural that I endorsed from him all techniques of
 ǡ ǡϐ
  ϐ
of them from far away. I was also in Grade 8 and supposedly
assumed to be mature; it was my responsibility to weigh the
ϐ    Ǥ 
 ϐǤǡ
Ǥ ǡǦ
when superstition crept into my system without prior notice. On
ǡ 
pens, pencils, erasers, rulers - marking them individually as
lucky or unlucky. I created a providential pencil case that had 2
broken erasers, short blunt pencils, and a pen whose wrecked,
 Ǥ 
ǡ    Ǩ
In those days of growing up a lot of people had rights to
admonish, reprimand or pamper. Grandparents, uncles, aunts,
cousins, neighbours all had say in our lives. They would all want
ǡ  Ǥ
Once the results were available, my grades were like public
domain. It was like an URL everybody could access. A lot of
social worth depended on it. If results were satisfactory I had
the chance of being pampered. If not, everybody in hierarchal
order admonished.

along. To my unconscious mind I had started associating colours
 Ǥ ǤǤ  
had a white-saffron face towel on my study table that I used
to wipe my hands, mop tea that I spilled etc. The ivory-white
background of this small towel somehow started providing
hope, aspiration, purpose in that little study-table-world of
mine. I got into the trend of wearing white clothes on the day
Ǥǡ Ǥ
A friend of mine had narrated a story about an
    ϐ       
with mundane life. Not knowing what to do to enliven herself
she threw her address book from a cliff overlooking the vast
ocean. She was ready to start afresh. This is one scintillating
story.....but I notioned the cheaper way was to enter studenthood again. I am in a foreign country. What better to learn
  Ǥϐ
week of University was fun, frolic, entertainment, amusement,
parties. The younger students were wrapped in this frivolity.
For the middle age students like myself, it seemed a carnival
but without the tension of adolescent clothing desire or locker
Ǥ  
becoming a regular student at an irregular age. The qualities of
 ǡ ǡ
now. First week of academics was like crossing the mountains
for me. Had to read an article three to four times, but could still
identify little as though it was in Hebrew. In class it felt like
another hurdle jump to be alongside a forceful bunch of 23 year
Ǥ
assignment, were eager to contribute in every scholastic moves
 Ǯ Ǧ
    
ǫǯ
As circumstances would determine, the bunch of middle
agers like me huddled together for safety and haven. We were an
ǡ
ϐ ǡ ǡ
from Russia.....all of us were in our middle age and each looking
for an advanced doorway into the new-fangled world. There
 Ǥ 
ϐǡǤ
ϐ 
aid us. After all, it was a silent battle of the young versus the
mature. Our mission was to achieve the credential that will
mark a distinction between what can be achieved and what has
been achieved. To a young graduate the degree paper is a mere
proclamation of aptitude, but for us it was the representation
Ǯǯ
has not been mapped or documented.
ǡǤ 
   ǡ 
        ǡ  
         Ǥ 
 Ǥ      ǡ   ǡ
pressure of revelation was all there. Age can advance, location
can change, scenario may get overturned but the habitual of
Ǥǡ
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ Ǩ
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HONEYMOON
- Sakuntala Panda

S

ushama was tired after climbing the steep, mountainous
path and walking on the vast track of sand on the seashore.

Naresh strolling happily a little distance ahead. Sushama did
not like to call him back, because she knew that it was a habit
with Naresh to walk very fast. Even during her early years of
marriage, when she was slim and smart, she could not keep
pace with him. And now after thirty years, she had put on so
much weight that matching steps with the still sprightly Naresh
was out of question. She stopped and looked around. A huge
stone block looked very inviting and she lowered herself on
Ǥǯ  
of land, but today she was not wearing any gold ornament or
had any money with her.
This was a new place for them. So as a measure of caution
she preferred to wear only a few ordinary glass bangles and a
 Ǥ  
concealed in her suitcase, in the locked hotel room. Moreover
she never felt the need for money as long as Naresh was with
her. He was ever willing to meet her monetary demand however
frivolous it was. But then, she complained, not even a pan was
 Ǥǥ
ǡ
selling roasted peanuts. As he purchased a packet from him
 ǡ
nearby. He looked back and spotted Sushama on the rock.
ǲǫǡ
slowly.”
This was unnecessary advice. Sushama was always very
conscious of her heavy body and made sure that she took her
steps slowly and carefully while walking. A few metres ahead,
it was the crowded seashore and Sushama did not want to
tumble making a huge spectacle of herself. But why was Naresh
suddenly so concerned about her, Sushama thought with mild
 Ǥǯǯǫǯ
bring at least a packet of pan masala knowing fully well that
it was impossible to get a piece of pan in this far-off place?
Sushama somehow managed all these days with the most
minimum use of the bunch of pan she got with her while leaving
Ǥ   
was restless.
ǲ 
costly beach resort?”Sushama complained.
ǲǯ   ǫǳ
asked.
ǲǤǳ Ǥ
She did not like to prolong any dialogue that could
possibly become an argument. She failed to understand how
someone would have this kind of wanderlust, when during
the long span of his service career he had the chance to see so
  Ǥǯ
had not been satiated. The only place that had any appeal for
Sushama was the unadulterated natural beauty of her village
 ǡ ϐ  Ǥ
Once when she was travelling with her husband, she had
proposed to spend an evening in a temple where they could
spend some time and pray to God for the wellbeing of their sons,
daughters and grandchildren. Naresh had burst into boisterous
laughter.

        ǡ ǲ 
ǡǯǤǤ
restaurant and spend some good time there.”
Sushama did not mind going to restaurants, but she could
ϐǤ 
with the current trip. Long eight days had passed since they left
Ǥ  ǡϐ
curry cooked with mustard paste.
She did not voice her yearning, because that would have
really upset her husband. Naresh had had a very hectic and
busy work life with no time to spare for the family. Sushama
remembered how he would come home late at night after a busy
 ϐ ǡǡ
and unmindfully pick at the delicious food so fondly cooked by
Sushama. It was a tiring life.
A few months after their marriage Naresh once fondly
       ǯ    
   Ǥ    ǡ   
fortunately granted. Sushama was thrilled as she always lived
in a village and had never seen the outer world. But suddenly
ǯ 
ǯǤ
ǡǯ
ǯǤ
  
ǯǯǤ
Naresh was disappointed that he could not take his
newlywed wife for a vacation. A year later, he again wanted
to take Sushama with him to Bombay where he had to go on
ϐ Ǥ
 ǯ
 ϐ 
soon. The trip had to be cancelled. Yet neither she nor Naresh
was disheartened. They were rather thrilled with the prospect
ϐ Ǥ
In course of time a son was born in the family. Both
the parents were happy beyond measure. Sushama took the
utmost care of the newborn child. Once Naresh forced his wife
 ϐ 
 Ǥ ϐ
 Ǥ ǯ
she joined him on his tour. But the pleasure unfortunately
turned to be a nightmare as the baby could not stand the strain
of the journey and got sick. There was no doctor at hand to
treat the ailing child. Sushama became desperate and the tour
was curtailed immediately. They had to come back. Thereafter
Sushama promised never to be so romantically adventurous.
Years passed by. Sushama had become the mother of
three more children and it was a busy family life with all its
joys, woes and responsibilities. Naresh had got promotions with
more important assignments and greater duties. He had no time
to look after the family affairs. Sushama had no regrets. She was
a loving mother and a dutiful wife. But she was only sorry for
Naresh who in spite of his sincere desire, could not go out with
his wife on a vacation ever.

The children grew up. Their eldest son was an Engineer
ϐǤ  
and right now was an internee in a multinational Company.
ǲǡ Ǥ  The two daughters were married and also well placed in life.
ϐǫ  Ǥϐ
ǤǯǤǳ Naresh retired from service honourably. He was now free and
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his mind traversed back to long thirty years. He and his aging
wife, Sushama, had ultimately come on a holiday trip.
ǲǯǡǫǫǳ
ǲ ǯϐǤǡǨǳ
Ǥǲǡ
me?” That was one thing, which was foremost on her thought.
ǲǯǤ 
Ǥǥǫǯ
you know it causes throat cancer? Rather enjoy the peanuts I
got from the beach. It is fabulous.”
ϐ Ǥ
She put only a few nuts into her mouth. It was hard to munch
the nuts as her two teeth had fallen and two more were shaking
painfully. Soon after they reached the hotel room, Naresh
hastened to the bathroom while Sushama stretched herself on
the bed without changing. After a quick bath Naresh was ready
with his best dress and asked Sushama to freshen up in no time.
ǲ ǫǳ
asked jokingly.
ǲǯ ǡ 
           Ǥǳ
announced with evident pride.
ǲ ǫ 
all throughout the day. Why not sit down for some time and
watch the TV? They have a nice serial now.”There was a mark
ǯ Ǥ
Ǥϐ 
singing in an undertone stopped abruptly. Sushama was a loving
ǤǲǡǯǤ ǡǳ
said.
They were walking on the crowded road. It was a colourful
Ǥ ǯǤ
ǡ  Ǥǲǡ 
ǨǤǳ
merely smiled.
They had their dinner in the hotel. Sushama was so tired
that she was in the bed in no time. Naresh was sitting alone
   Ǥ  ǡ ǲ ǡ    ǫ 
ǯ ǫǳ
Sushama was too sleepy to respond. After a few minutes Naresh
too closed the door and chose to sleep as they had to get up
early the morning to see the sunrise on the sea shore. He called
Sushama softly, begged an apology for awaking her up and
 Ǥ 
long and ambitious plan.
ǲǫǳ Ǥ
Ǥǲǯ
ϐ
ǫ ǯǡǡǳǤ
ǲǫǳ
joined.
 ǡǲ
long service career I had tried to get leave and go out with you
for a vacation. But it was never possible. Now that I am retired
ϐ ǫǳ
ǡǲ 
trying to live a life.”
Sushama was sorry for hurting the feelings of Naresh by
Ǥ ǡǲ
 ϐ Ǥ
  ǯ 
children are now well placed in life. You too have attained the
highest position in your service. God has given us everything.
You are now retired and there is no worldly responsibility for
you now. So we can go to any nice place you like. I like your
company.”Naresh had no comments and they slept.
Very early in the morning Naresh rushed to the sea shore
www.batj.org

to see the sunrise. Sushama followed him reluctantly. She was
really tired of the long walks on the sands of the shore and the
sunsets and sunrises during the three days of their stay in this
beach resort. Unfortunately it was a cloudy morning and they
could not see the sunrise. They returned to their room. While
they were having tea in the balcony, Sushama revealed that she
 Ǥǲ
and there are a number of gods and goddesses. I was offering
ϐǥǥǤǡ ǯ
go to some places of pilgrimage during our tour?”
Naresh did not reply, but rather suggested that they
should visit a number of hotels during their stay there to enjoy
a variety of food from different parts of the country. Sushama
was amused at this strange proposal because at home Naresh
had no time or inclination to relish any delicacies she so fondly
Ǥǡǲ
  Ǥǯ 
ϐǤ ǯ
of the hotel? After seeing the picture we will have our dinner in
that big Five Star hotel where their continental food is fabulous.”
Sushama could not remember a day when Naresh ever
Ǥ
plateaued by now. But here he was planning each minute of
ǡ
  ǤǤ
But she did not oppose the grandiose plan Naresh so heartily
made. It was their last night in the beach resort. Sushama
heaved a sigh of relief.
  ϐ
eating dinner at the Five Star hotel. They were sitting in the
 Ǥ ǲ          
Ǥǯǡǳ 
ǤǤǲ
ǫǳǤǤǲ 
visit different places your mind and body become fresh and
energetic. Why do you always think of going back to the life
of woes and worries which we have lived and suffered for so
many years?”
Sushama did not utter a word. Her mind was restless.
She was tossing her head in the bed in desperation. Naresh
had no sleep. He was looking at the star studded sky through
the glass window. He came closer to Sushama and touched her
Ǥǲ    Ǥ 
  Ǥ
thirty years of my service career I could not bring you here even
once in spite of my great desire. This time we will not only see
the various lovely places in and around Bangalore, but will also
go to Mysore and the neighbouring hill stations. I have never
purchased a silk saree of your choice in my life, but this time
we will get one for you from Bangalore. Hey, are you listening
to me or fallen asleep?”
ǲǡ ǯǡǳǤǲǡ
take two silk sarees, one for our daughter-in-law and the other
for our elder daughter Bani. Our younger daughter Jitu may
Ǥϐ
from some big shopping Mall or government emporium.” After
 ǡǲǡ
quality of stainless steel utensils is the best in the South. So we
must take a full dinner set for Jitu, whatever might be the cost.”
ǲ ǡ ǫ
for them?” Naresh teased.
 Ǥǲǡ ǯǤ
our stay here I have collected quite a good number of toys of
different kinds and hidden them carefully in our suitcase. How
   ǫǯ
house and see the two little babies before we return home. You
promise, please.”Sushama implored.
There was no response from Naresh. He was perhaps fast
asleep. 
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The Morning
- Suparna Bose

T

he day started at 7 am, as usual. The phone alarm ringing
ǡ
groping for the phone and the sound of an invisible item,
ϐǡϐ Ǥ 
very well be the iPad...she groaned and opened her eyes. The
room was dark, that was how Brent liked it and left it, in the
ǡϐ Ǥǡ 
on the light. It did not work. Of course, she was supposed to
have replaced it yesterday and she had forgotten. She reached
ǯǤǡ
working. Now, she had to switch it on.

ǯǡǳ  Ǥ ǡ
really took her time getting dressed, dear Mama (bless her soul)
always said. She went up to her room and took out her everyday
pair of jeans, paired it off with a teal scoop-neck long sleeved
tee shirt and grabbed her moccasins. Cathy was waiting for
ǡǮ 
ǯ  Ǥǡ
ǡ ǯǡ
ǤǲǯǨǡǡǯ
 ǡǯ
annoying...”said the now-frowning Cathy.

ϐǤ
groggily walked to the bathroom, splashed water on her face.
The phone alarm rang again, ding-ding-ding-ding-ding-ding.
She walked out of the bathroom, came out of her bedroom,
ǡǯǤ 
dark as well, they all liked to sleep in pitch-black darkness. She
again blindly groped her way towards the window and pulled
Ǥϐǡϐ
ǡǲǡǡǨǳ

ǡϐǡǡ
teenage face lurking behind the smiling nine-year-old one and
emerging regularly nowadays. Children grew up so early, and
a pre-teen behaved more like a teenager. And, not just in her
family, she had observed it all around her. Things were changing
too fast, she sighed. The digital age children, who chatted with
ǡ
Ǩ Ǧ
Ǥǲǡǳǡ
the familiar voice.

She came out and went down the stairs. She went into
the kitchen, took out the bread from the fridge, and put it in
the toaster, took out the strawberry jam and eggs and set the
table. Cathy liked her eggs soft and runny, so this week, for
ϐǡǤ
ǡǨ  Ǥ
It was already 7.10 and Cathy always needed at least a half
ϐǤ  
ǡǡǡǲ
ǡǨǳǲǳ
Justin Bieber comforter, one eye closed, her smile showing a
recent gap where a canine tooth had recently fallen. Oh, how
ǡǡǨǡ
furry, cuddly slippers and walked to the bathroom. She walked
ǯǡǡ 
the kitchen, switching on the stove, putting the frying pan on,
letting it heat, then splashing some cooking oil on it, while she
ǡǡǡ ǡ
Cathy liked it. She heard Cathy scrape the chair back as she sat
 Ǥǲǫǳ
eggs were ready, scrambled but soft, almost on the verge of
being runny, the golden yellow goo ready for being mopped up
by the lightly browned toast, just as she liked it.
 ϐ ǡ
ground coffee inside, and poured the water. Soon, the aroma
would be all over the kitchen, and she would have her peaceful
morning cup of coffee, feel the caffeine run through her, and
ǮǯǨǨ
 Ǧ
her best friends, Melissa and Haley and Ginger, and Mommy
   ǡϐ  ǡ
and must bake her signature cookies. Oh, that meant she had
   Ǩ
ǡǡǯǡǡ ǯ
ǡ  ǡϐ 
drive to Kroger.
ǲǡ ǯ Ǩǳ ǲ  ǡ ǡǳ  
Ǥ   ͵Ͳ    ǡ    
day-dreaming? May be, Cathy was growing up, she was nine
Ǥǲǡǯǯ  ǡǡ
  Ǥǳǲǡǡ
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ǲǡǡǯǳǤǡ
slamming the door shut, not bothering to lock the door, as they
always did. And ran to the bus stop, as they always did. The
pre-teen, now suddenly sunny and smiling, was joined by too
Ǧǡǲǫǳǳǡǯ
 ǡǡǯǤǤǤ
she can be like soooo over-protective and annoying, my
ǡǨǳ Ǥ
the background, caught in two minds, eavesdropping and
wanting to ignore their conversation, oh, how was she going
ǡ 
every morning, every evening, every night, during drop
off times, and coming home times, breakfast and dinner...
The bus had come. Cathy stood in line, pointedly ignoring her.
She sighed, Cathy would be in a better mood when she came
back from school. In the afternoon. The bus left. She walked back
towards her house, she could go back to her coffee dreaming
session now, for another two hours now. This was her time, for
herself. She opened the door, went in to the kitchen, poured a
   ǡ
and switched on the television. This was ABC news time. Mmm,
ǥǡ
 ǡ ǯ ǤǤǤ
ǤǤǤ        ǤǤǤ  ǯ
         ǤǤǤǤ ǲ
are announcing a shooting in the premises of ... Elementary
School... Eyewitness accounts reported a number of fatalities...
  Ǥ
more news....
She stood up, and blindly groped her way towards
the door, as she did every morning, as she groggily woke
   Ǥ  ǯ     ǯ
school...she must go there right now...she opened the door
to the garage...mechanically opened the garage door opening
switch, got into her ford and drove out to the school. There
were cars and cars all around, no space in their parking lot.
She parked the car into the church parking lot opposite to the
school. She met her high school friend Judy, her neighbors
ǡǯ
ͷ

Anjali
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Neta Ji “Bose”
The Father of Indian Independence
- Rohan Agrawal

B

engal, an important part of India that has given series of
ǡ 
Grace Srila Prahupada or Neta Ji – Shri Subhash Chandra
Bose. Interestingly almost all of them had special connection
Ȃ Ǥǡ ϐ ǡ
 
end of the 19th  
Bengali classmates (@Scottish Church College) who arrived in
this material world just a few years before when Swamy Ji left.
Both of them having good command over English as well as
having deep understanding over the spiritual essence of life.
One took the task to spread spiritual enlightenment in the whole
 ϐ 
among the dejected Indians & change the Indian history forever.
It is indeed an irony that while one helped (& helping via his
books) billions to understand the mystery of life, other left his
life – mainly his disappearance with full of mystery. Last year
   
Anjali, this year we will touch some important aspects of Neta Ji.
Did Neta Ji believe in Spirituality?
 ϐ 
the army uniform is a typical image which present generation
seems to have for Neta Ji. Neta Ji was a leader who always
ǡ  ϐǤ
However if we closely follow his daily routine, his quotes, his
 ǡ  ǲ
leader”. Here is one of the famous quotes from Neta Ji that can
justify both these images:
ǲǳ
Why Neta Ji is the father of Indian independence?
  ǲ ǳ
Ǧ ǡ
ǦǤ  
biggest revolutions
that kicked-off in 1946,
known as Royal Indian
Navy (RIN) mutiny &
Royal Indian Air Force
Revolt (RIAF). RIN &
RIAF mutinies were
triggered by Neta Ji &
ǯ ϐ  
siege of Imphal. It is
worth mentioning that
recently National Army
Museum in England
has rated the battle
of Imphal-Kohima as
 ǲ  
Battle”. Even with
a win, British army
was never like before
and was left with
 
airmen who also
inspired RIN & RIAF
mutinies. British
PM Clement Attlee
 ǯ Ƭ 
they were no longer in a position to rule India.
www.batj.org

How can Neta Ji inspire us even today?
Swamy Vivekanand Ji had always mentioned that one who
  Ǥǲǯ
problem and development for future” also lies in history. It is the
ǲǳ 
Neta Ji which eventually led to Indian independence. Once again
 ǡ  ϐ 
among the dejected Indians, that India can also become a
ǲǳǤ ǲǳ
  ǲǳȋȌǡ
 Ǧǲǳ
ǲǦǳȋ ȌǤǡ
 ǣǲ
highest ideals of the human race, Satyam (the Truth), Shivam
(the God), Sundaram (the Beauty).”
How to resolve the mystery behind Neta Ji’s
disappearance?
ǡ ǯ
members & other prominent researchers on Neta Ji, they all
had one thing in common – tones of facts & evidence that
Ǧ ͳͻͶͷǤ
 ǦͳͻͶͷǫ
do have answers available but they are sealed into some ~27
ϐǲǦ ϐǳ
Governments of India, Russia, Japan, UK, US, Germany & Italy.
Hence only way to resolve this mystery and to get the justice for
  ϐϐ
Neta Ji in the public domain. Recommended reading for details:
ǲ ǯ ǦǳǤ
Neta Ji’s followers in Japan:
Neta Ji will always be remembered as an important milestone for Indo-Japan relations. Neta Ji has always received the
greatest level of respect from Japan and even today he is being
Ǥ ʹͲͳ͵ǡ
birth anniversary celebration for Neta Ji. This includes re-union
  ǡ ǯ
ƬǡǤ 
    ǯ
 Ǥ
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Lukewarm
- Sumon Chattopadhyay

F

or the past couple issues I had focused on the topic of
identity being an international kid growing up in Tokyo,
and hence this time I had tried to steer clear thinking I was
beating a dead horse writing about it. I was planning on writing
about ultimate frisbee, my favorite hobby that I picked up while
studying in the States, but spending time with the ones you care
most about tend to mess with your priorities. I also just had an
urge to write about this, which rarely happens.
  ǯ
   ϐ ǡ      
 Ǥ 
presented with this opportunity, it seemed like a no brainer.
ǡ  ǡ ǯ  
struggling with the decision ever since I decided to attend
college in Baltimore, and will continue to do so for the rest of
my life.

semester. For me, Tokyo was an energy source that allowed me
to recharge my batteries that Baltimore drained off so quickly.
I had also been fortunate enough to enjoy traveling
  ǡ       
with my friends. Last summer I had the opportunity to travel
to Fukuoka in order to see a good friend of mine and also play
in an Ultimate Frisbee tournament, and later travel to Osaka to
watch Ultimate Frisbee national teams from different countries
compete for the gold medal (you can tell how passionate I am
about this sport). I then capped that summer with a short trip to
the Shirakami Mountain Range, a world heritage site spanning
Aomori and Akita prefectures that I described in an earlier
ǲǦ ǳǤ
me on a weekend trip to Okinawa, driving around the island

 ǯ
  ϐ
years. It was also about whether I wanted to continue living in
the United States. It involved deciding which continent I wanted
to launch my career in, or to postpone it altogether. It was about
whether I was willing to be a 24 hour plane ride away from my
ϐǤ
 ǯϐǡ
people, home is suburbia. Home is farmland with maybe two
or three crop types. Home is where you graduated high school
with a thousand other people, of which you actually hung out
ǡ
ϐ  Ǥ 
with is now a mother of three. Home is where the only hang out
spot is the mall, where the entire town congregates.
Ǥ 
these people however, going back home after graduation was
not really an option. For them, going to college was their ticket
to escaping home, to move onto better opportunities.
ǡϐ  Ǥ ǣ
ϐ  Ǥ
This is because home for me is Tokyo, a megalopolis of roughly
ͳ͵ǡ  ϐ 
 ǡ ǯǤ
multiple national universities and many more private ones,
welcoming millions of new students every year. There even
  ǲǳȋୖி,
Ȍ  ϐ 
for most people in Japan. Tokyo is the center of opportunity, the
hub of education, the focal point of the Japanese economy. It is
ϐ   
a piece of their own.
Growing up in such an environment abundant with
choices and opportunities, it is no wonder that I had such a
hard time justifying to myself that I should not move back after
ϐ  Ǥ

ʹͲ 
Ǥǡ   
hot springs in Naruko Onsen as well as drive to another world
ǡ   Ǥ
While visiting the gorgeous Buddhist temples and being overfed
with authentic Japanese cuisine, I began wondering why I had
decided to stay in Baltimore when I could be enjoying ramen
and taking baths every day.

The epiphany did not hit me until I was back in Baltimore
 ϐ    ǡϐ
day of class. I was already feeling overwhelmed from the class
to see friends and family (and renew my visa to stay in the US,
    ǡ ǯ
ȌǤ ϐ  impossible accents, stressed about the unaffordable prices of
ǡ
twice a year during my major breaks consistently for the past
ϐǡ not gone through.
None of these feelings I had ever associated with Tokyo.
 Ǥ 
They were always associated with Baltimore. For the past
short trips back in order to recuperate, rejuvenate, and recover
ǡǡ ϐǡ 
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Lukewarm
Ǥ       ǡ ǡ  
ǡ 
to grow yourself can be very tiring.

 
ultimately led to my decision to not head back. There were
multiple people in Baltimore that made me feel welcome
here and made me want to stay for a while longer. However,
it ultimately came down to the fact that I felt that I grew in
Baltimore, and that this city provided even more opportunities
for me to continue developing myself in many ways.
 ǡǡǯ 
too comfortable there. Lukewarm might be the best adjective.
  
familiar settings.
I am scared, I will not lie. I am scared of being at the
other side of the world from home. I am scared of being a 24
hour plane ride away from my family. I am scared that here
in Baltimore, I am essentially on my own. I am scared that if
anything happens, I will not be able to react to it quickly enough.
But these fears are simply trade-offs to the enormous untapped
potential both within me and in Baltimore.
ǡ ϐ  
was the right decision.
This reminds me a remark my high school guidance
counselor made when I was complaining to him about how hard
it was to choose the one single college I was going to attend.
He said,
ǲ ǡǯ
Ǥ ǯ 
decision you made.”

Of course, there are the technical reasons like Tokyo not
having any pharmaceutical research jobs or it being impossible

  Ǥ

The Morning ... Continued from pageͷͶ
 ǯ   ǤǤǤ      ǡ  ǡ   ǡ     ǤǤǤǤ
      ǡ      ǤǤǤ  ǯ  ǯ ǡ 
ǤǤǤǯ ǤǤǤǡ ǤǤǤǤǤǤ 
out of class, running...she had forgotten to hug Cathy in the morning before she left the house...waiting for Cathy ...waiting...
ǤǤǤ  ǡǡǡ ǡǲ
are my sunshine, my only sunshine...”.
Mornings would come and mornings would go, but the morning sun would never be warm enough. The sunshine was gone.
Forever. 
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‘Alu Posto’ and the Strange Visitor
- Tapan Das
Ǯǯ
  Ǯ ǯ      Ǯ ǯ
and one round of anjali had just concluded when my eyes fell
on a young girl. She was still offering her prayers but with a
different posture. She raised both her arms with palms open
and head bowing down, as if invoking the Goddess. This
unconventional posture reminded me of reading somewhere
that the worshipping methods of Greco-Roman deities and
those of the Hindu pantheon had many similarities.
ͳͷͳǡ
had sharp features with deep large eyes which attracted me the
most. Though not very beautiful, her face had an aura which
made her stand out in the crowd .She was wearing a simple
white saree with a red border. It was clumsily worn, as if it was
ϐǤ
and I felt a bit embarrassed – she might think that I had been
Ǩ ǡ
around the stories that I had read about a particular Greek race
who offered their prayers to the Sun God in a similar manner.
As I was manning a particular gate as a volunteer at the
pandal, she approached me and asked me if she could have
Ǯ ǯȋȌȂ
 ǫ Ǯ          ͳ  ǯǡ 
ǤǮ ǯǡǤ 
 ǡ  ϐǤ ǡ  
see that she wanted to say something more. As Suman relieved
ǡ  ϐ
out more about her. I was curious.
She was nowhere to be seen. Her peculiar large eyes
began to haunt me and I was sure that her face was trying to
convey something which I had failed to decipher.

smilingly.
Ǯ  ǫǯ Ǥ
Ǯǡ ϐǡǯǤ 
voice was low.
Ǯǫǯ
Ǯǡ ͳͲǡ   
  Ǥǯ
I could see tears rolling down her cheeks. I took her to the
nearest food stall and offered her something to eat and some
sweets. She was very happy.
ǮǡǤǤ 
remind me of my father. He used to have a Punjabi just like the
Ǥ ǡǤǯ
ǮǨ ǡǯ Ǥ
Ǯǫǯ
Ǯ  ǯǡǯ
 ǡǲ Ǥ
It is miserable and it is slavery . . .” Can you help me, Sir? I
want to go back to my mother and start studying again. I told
mom not to worry as I can teach and earn some money. I have
  
from a school where she had to work as a caretaker of the hostel
Ǥǡǥ  Ǥǯ
       ϐ
speeches of revolutionaries. Who is this girl really? I asked
myself, her words are very familiar and yet mysterious.
On the loudspeaker we heard the announcement that
the cultural competitions are about to begin. The girl suddenly
ǡǮǡ   ǫǯ
Ǯ ǡǯ Ǥ

I took Saachi, my daughter, along with me and started
looking for her and at last found her sitting under the pandal
alone, at a corner where the cultural competitions were about
Ǥǡǲ Ǩ
       ǫǳ ǲ ǡ ǫǯ 
 Ǯ ǡǯǯǤǲ 
ǫǳ ǤǮ
ǡǯ ǡ
Ǯ  
Ǥǯ  Ǥ

Ǯǡǡ    
Ǥ
 ǫǯ

Ǯ   
  ǯ Ǥ 
ǡǤǯ

ǮǯǤ  ǯ
 Ǥǯ

Ǯǫǯ 
Ǯ     ǡ    
Ǥ     ϐ    
grandfather who was posted in India and was in the Indian
 Ǥǯ
Ǯǫǯ Ǥ
ǮǤ  
East India Company. The highly addictive drug made from
Ǯǯ
ǯ Ǥ ǡ   
ǮǯǨϐ
just disappeared and nobody seemed to know anything about
him. We stayed back in India with my mother at McCluskiegunj.
You know uncle, still a number of Anglo Indians and British
ǨǯǮǯǡ
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Ǯǡ
ǫǯ
Ǯ   
Ǥǯ
ǯ 
buy her a train ticket myself.

ǮǨǨ
ǡ  ǤͷͲͲǫ 
Ǥǯ
ǮǨǨ Ǥǯ
Ǯǡ Ǯ ǯ 
Ǥǯ
Ǥ
I took out seven hundred rupee notes and gave it to her.
Ǯ ͷͲͲǤǯ
ǮǤǡǤǯ
ͷͲͲ 
money. She took a pen and jotted down my phone number and
postal address on one of the hundred rupee notes. She then
took out her 10 rupee note and scribbled her telephone number
 Ǥ       ǣ Ǯ ǯ

Anjali
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Ǯǯ
daughter thought of shooting an animal in an elephant farm in
ͳͻͺͶǤǤǤǤǯ
sense to me. But I did not question her. I requested Sunaina and
Roma to put her name as a participant for various competitions
ǮǯͳǤ͵ͲǤ
Around seven in the evening, when we had assembled
for the evening puja, Roma,Prateek and Sunaina came running
to me.
Ǯ ǫǯ
Ǯǯ Ǥ
Ǯ Ǩǯ
Ǯǫǯ
ǮǤǡǡ
ǡǤǤǤǯ
Ǯǡϐǯ
Ǯ  ǯǡǨǯ
Ǯ Ǥǯ
    ǯ  Ǯ ǯ 
such eloquence that it won the hearts of everyone. She sang
a Rabindro sangeet and also its English rendering which won
ϐ
too. Even at the debate she just tore apart her opponents
 Ǥǯ
ǨǲǦǦǯǡ ǡǦǡǨ
ǦǨǳ 
of England, where people developed rings like reddish sores
and rashes all over their body and they coughed making a noise
ǮǦǨǦǨǯ
people died of plague in spite of having pocket full of medicines.
She is a genius, Kaku, she is a genius. She has left a note for you

you .As we chatted with her she said that while we may call the
ǡ ǲǦ
The Mountain Mother” who rode a lion driven cart and was
known as the Great Mother or the Goddess of Fertility in Rome
.All most everyone from our young brigade like Misha, Amrita,
Srija, Siddharth, Tanima, Torsha and Saachi had literally become
her fans instantly and later Kapil, Babban, Riu, Sukriti, Atashi,
Abhishek, Himanish, Kinshook, Suraj, Nitisha, Shuva, Tiklu,
ǡǡǡǡǡǡ
Ǥǫǯ
******
ǡ  
Ǥǡ

of us in tears. I still remembered that on the Ashtami day, after
having bhog, she went towards the Idol and prayed in the same
unique posture as she did that morning. Was she a British or
an Anatolian or a Roman? I questioned myself. I still remember
the way she had thanked me profusely.

Ǥ
    ǡ    ǯ    
ǯ Ǥ
Time passed and I almost forgot about the mysterious
Ǥǡ
done along with some cultural function and we all had gathered
for the function. Suddenly, my name was announced to receive
Ǩǯ
ǡ Ǥ  
on her behalf. When prodded by everybody I went up to accept
Ǥ  
ǯǤ
After watching the concert I was sitting in a corner and
waiting to have dinner. My daughter and her friends wanted
to know what was there in the envelopes. When I opened the
envelopes there were Rs 300 in each envelope – Rs 1200 in all.
 Ǩ
Ǥ   Ǩ
I immediately thought of contacting Shyama so that I
could ask for her address but she was not reachable and the
number seemed to be invalid. On looking at the notes minutely, I
saw something which I could not believe. My address and phone
numbers were written on one of the 100 rupee notes. On one
 ǡǮǯ
of shooting an animal in an elephant farm in 1984 during the
ǡǯǡǮǥ 
ǲǳ Ǯ
ǯǨǤ ϐ 
of the girl and I could sense her presence.
           Ǩ
Without any further delay I rushed to a nearby internet cafe.
Yes, my guess was right. The search on Google showed that
ǡǡǮ ǯǤ
He was born at Motihari, Bihar in India in 1903. His father
Richard Blair (Sr.) worked for the Indian Civil Services and
          Ǥ 
must have been the daughter of the adopted son of George
Orwell, Richard (Jr). Possibly, Richard (Jr.) might have married
a Bengali lady while in India or Burma and Shyama might have
been their daughter. While trying to convey her identity, she
had jotted down on the currency notes the titles of the books
 ȂǮ
ǯǮǯ Ǥ
  ǨǮ ǯǡǮͳͻͺͶǯǡǮ
ǯǡǮǯǡǮǯǯ
are some of the great books written by George Orwell who was
ǡ  Ǩ
But how did the currency notes which I had handed over
to Shyama come back to me through the gift envelopes? Was
ϐǫ
 Ǯ ǥǤǤǡ
       ǯ    
ϐ ǯǡ 
 Ǥ Ǩǫ
I murmured. 

 
for Bisarjan. Those eyes and the tanned face of the girl were
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ȱȱĴ
  
- Brajeshwar Banerjee
  
  ǯ  ͳͷ
  ʹǤ 
ͻǤǤ  ϐ 
 ǡϐ ǲǳȋ 
ǲϐ ǳȌ
or parents with young kids to attend these embassy events on a
ǤǤ
A very strict demarcation between personal and company
   
events on company time could be career limiting if discovered.
 ȋ 
 ǯȌ  ǡ
part of the precious 10-20 working days of paid annual leave
could be bothersome (although an Indian salariman is perhaps
less strictly bound by the social conventions that apply to his
Japanese counterpart). Many non-Japanese salarimen also save
their annual leave for emergencies and trips back home. These
reasons plus a lack of strong resolve on my part were why I had
not attended any of these embassy events in spite of living in
 Ǥ ǡ ϐ
   Ǥ
ϐ Ǥ ǡ 
   Ǧ
happy I would feel that school was closed, how we would watch
ϐǡ 
roof to put up a hand-painted paper tricolor of my own (or
watch the headmaster raise it at the boarding school I attended
later), how patriotic songs would be played on the radio, TV
and also on loudspeakers at the local clubs. Men would wear
starched white or khadi kurta pyjama and some would even don
Nehru hats. I was awakened from my pleasant reverie when my
 Ǥ
I noticed we were near the embassy but stuck in a sea
   ϐǤ 
riot gear were barricading the footpaths on both sides of the
road, the side roads were blocked with moveable steel gates
    
ϐ
black trucks around us.
ǲǫǳ ȂǦ
aged Japanese man.
ǲǡǳǡ
said and indicated that the police barricades and the blocked
side streets were aimed at regulating visitors to (and keeping
out troublemakers from) the Yasukuni Shrine which was just
  Ǥ
It then dawned on me that a day that for Indians is a
   ǯ  
a day in Japan to commemorate the end of the Second World
War (shusen kinenbi) with all its associated miseries and the
Ǥ ǯ 
across the Yasukuni Shrine on one side and a memorial for the
war dead a short walk away on the other side.
There are a few theories on why these days coincide. The
most plausible one is that when Lord Mountbatten was asked
about a precise deadline for Indian independence from Britain,
 ͳͷth.
Mountbatten was appointed as the Supreme Allied
Commander of the South East Asia Command in August
60

ͳͻͶ͵Ǥ     ͳͷǡ ͳͻͶͷ  ͳʹ    
 ǯ  ǯ
broadcast (formally referred to as the Imperial Rescript on
the Termination of the War and informally as the gyokuon
housouǲ  ǳȌǤ
  Ǧ  
   ϐ ǦǤ
Korea celebrates its independence on this day and celebrates
it as the gwangbokjeolǲǳ
Koreans mark it as the joguk haebang ginyeomilǲ
liberation day”. In Japan the day is not a national holiday and
ϐ  ǲsenbotsusha
o tsuitou shi heiwa o kinen suru hiǳ ǲ
mourning of the war dead and praying for peace” although most
ǡǡ ǦǦǦǦ
tongue shusen kinenbiǲǳǤ
It is interesting that even though Emperor Hirohito
 ͳͷǡͳͻͶͷǡ
surrender ceremony happened more than two weeks later on
ʹǡͳͻͶͷǯ
USS Missouri in Tokyo Bay (currently berthed in Pearl Harbor
in Honolulu, Hawaii, where it is a museum) when the Japanese
Instrument of Surrender was signed which marked the formal
end of the war.
ͳͷǡͳͻͶͷ 
enough to have made such a deep impression on Mountbatten
that it even foreshadowed other key events such as the atomic
bombings of Hiroshima (August 6th) and Nagasaki (August
9th), surrender by the Japanese of Burma (currently Myanmar)
under his command and Mountbatten himself receiving the
formal Japanese surrender of Singapore and South East Asia
  ͳʹǡͳͻͶͷǤ
 ϐ 
hardly moving at all and started walking towards the embassy.
 
ϐǡ  ϐ
painted on their sides parked bumper to bumper along both
sides of the road, elderly men and women (fewer) dressed in
 ȋǫ
members in war?), buses pouring out people (How far had they
traveled and why?) and young men and women trying to shield
themselves from the hot August sun (Are they just walking to an
ϐ ǫȌǤ
 
towards the embassy gate, the Indian tricolor was being hoisted
outside. A group of people were gathered. There was clapping
ϐ
entrance of the embassy. People moved back into the lobby to
   Ǥ
   ǲǳǲ 
ǳ Ǥ ȋsamosa, laddu, paneer
tikka) were consumed and drinks (lassi, Cola, water) were
sipped.
  ǡ 
of rightists, peaceniks, demonstrators, police, pedestrians,
tourists, the young and the old was continuing. I was happy
   
also humbled by the thought of how different the day probably
ǯ
ͳͷth so many years ago that had brought
us together. 
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How Ford’s Marketing Campaign
Using Social Media for the Fiesta Broke Traditional Norms
- Shoubhik Pal

I

t is so unusual to think of how different marketing was before
 ǯ 
Internet. Around a decade back, marketing was limited to
predominantly billboards and TV advertisements. If your ad
ǡϐǡ
guaranteed a huge audience to see your product. If you wanted
   ǡ
only way you could back then was through physical word-ofmouth. The rules of the game have changed since then, and the
emergence of the Internet has a huge part to play in this. You see
adverts more frequently when you visit popular websites rather
than when you drive about and see billboards or watch TV. Social
media, in particular, has become a potent marketing device and
  ǯ 
Fiesta back in 2009 attests to this.
The Fiesta was a subcompact car which had a lot of success
in Europe before Ford decided to bring it to America. Back then,
economic conditions were terrible, leading to higher sales in
Ǧϐ     Ǥ ǡ   
 ǯ Ǥ ǯ 
  ǦǤ
  Ǧ ǡ 
unsuccessful territory in the subcompact sector. Back in 1994,
ϐ  ǡǤ ǡ
ǯϐ  ͵Ǥ
 
 ǯ ǣǦ Ǧ
ups. With the Fiesta, they were appealing to a segment called
ǮǯǤǮǯ
conditions, were tech-savvy and needed an economic option
 ǡǡ ǡ Ǥ ǯ
advertising techniques would not work because the Fiesta was
appealing to a totally different consumer group. Another big
barrier for the Fiesta to break into the market was that Toyota
and Honda were dominating the subcompact car segment, and
  ǡ  ϐ 
 Ǥǡ 
overwhelming success.
 ϐ       
is that every form of advertising, whether billboards, ads or
social media
campaigns, is
useless if the
product itself
is defective.
Thankfully
for Ford, the
Fiesta had a lot
of consumer
approval in
Europe where
it had carved a
niche for itself.
Therefore,
Fo rd
was
        
ϐ ǯ Ǥ 
ϐ ǡ 
Movement together. One of the key features of this campaign that
set it apart was that they used predominantly social media to
market their product, making the cost of it substantially less
than other campaigns.
www.batj.org

So what did the Fiesta Movement consist of? A year before
ϐ ǡ  ͳͲͲ 
the US. It created a website consisting of applications, and looked
ǮǯǤǮǯ
Ǯǯ
 ǡ           ǯ
opinion if they are similar to you. These agents had to be techsavvy as well as socially active, so that their opinions would
reach a wide audience. YouTube stars with popular channels,
budding musicians, people having a huge Twitter following or
comedians with individual websites/blogs were all considered
as agents. Ford had a 6 month period for incoming applications.
More than 4,000 applications came during this time, and a 100
Ǯǯ Ǥ
These agents were each given a Fiesta for 6 months and
told to blog about it to create outreach. Every month, a different
theme was provided by Ford, making the agents invested in
the Fiesta. Every week or so, they were asked to do a different
task. Art designers were asked to make wallpaper for the Fiesta,
budding musicians were told to make music videos incorporating
the Fiesta, and voyeurs were given treasure hunts using a map,
taking them to beautiful, picturesque places. A great aspect
about this campaign was that there was high interactivity, with
the agents not feeling that these tasks were a burden. Many of
them blogged and spoke about the Fiesta using various social
media outlets such as Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and gave
videos for Ford to post in the Fiesta Movement page. This created
  ǡǤͷ
views to complement 11 million social media impressions and
ͷͲǡͲͲͲ Ǥ ϐ 
 ǡͳͲǡͲͲͲϐǤ
into the market almost immediately, the Ford Fiesta became
an overnight success story in terms of sales. Most of this work
 Ǯǯ
generated about the product.
Ford deserves a lot of credit for this campaign because it
took a lot of risk on their part. They gave full creative control
to these agents and had no say in what the reaction would be
for their product. Had the Fiesta been a faulty car, the agents
Ǥ  
or been used for illicit activities, Ford would have a lot of bad
Ǥ ǡ  ϐ 
the Fiesta and it showed, with practically no negativity from any
ͳͲͲǤ ǯ 
ǯ
 Ǥ  ϐ  
 ǯǤ 
Movement also used a small proportion of money compared
          ȋ
ǡ ǡ ǤȌ
done.

ǯ 
opened up an entirely new area of marketing that many
ǯǤ 
become a powerful tool in promoting your product. While very
few advertising campaigns nowadays base their entire outreach
on social media like the Fiesta Movement, a lot of campaigns
have it as one of their many components. Social media brings
about a greater outreach and more interactivity. For the Ford
Fiesta, it worked wonders. In fact, Ford is employing the same
  
 ϐǤ
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Our Okinawa Trip
- Purnima Ghosh

W

e visited Okinawa in March 2013. We went there
not to recollect the horror of the World War II, but
ǯ  Ǥ
visited many places in Naha and Northern Okinawa during our
ǡ ǡ
known for the Ryukyu culture that ultimately gave birth to the
modern Okinawan culture, and the Ryukyu Mura, which is the
model of about 200 year old Ryukyu village. In addition to these,
we also concentrated on both the Amida Buddha Temple, and
the Chinese Garden, located near the International Street of the
Ǥϐ
culture so special.
We covered the Shuri Castle and the most of the Naha city,
either by monorail or on foot. However, we took a tour bus for
Ǥǡ
  
the true Okinawa and its culture.
       
Ǥ ǡ 
Okinawa has its own language that was evolved mainly out of
Japanese, and Chinese language due to their close interaction
with the East and Southeast Asian people in the olden days as
Ryukyu kingdom was an important trading center. Although
Okinawan language is at present not widely spoken, Okinawa
people are proud of their
language as it is attached to their
rich culture and heritage.
At the 14th century Shuri
Castle, which was destroyed
completely at the battle of
ͳͻͶͷ
1992, we found that it was not a
mere castle. It was the home of
the Ryukyu king as well as all kinds of administrative, business
  Ǥϐ 
structure, decoration and
artwork of the restored castle
bear the profound imprint of
Chinese and Japanese Culture.
The dance drama that
was performed in the style of
century old tradition of Ryukyu
ǡ ϐ
the ancient Ryukyu
performance art was.
Indeed, the brilliant
costume and gesture of
the players made the
event wonderful.
In the Shuri Castle,
the role of woman was
found admirable. From
the various displays and signs, it appears that Ryukyu people
had a strong belief in the sacred sprit and the God. In every
religious event, woman played an important leading role. In the
ǡ Ǯ ǯ
his female attendants used to pray every day in the morning for
peace and prosperity for everyone in the kingdom.

throne. It is widest at the top
and bottom and narrowest in
Ǥ ϐ
of the throne is commonly
found in the Buddhist Temple.
 ϐ 
of Buddhism in the kingdom
in that era.
Although the Shuri
Castle stands as a testimony
of Ryukyu culture, most of
the details provided at the castle are related to the lifestyle
of king and his associates only. It, however, does not provide
enough details of the common people and their lifestyle.
In contrast, Ryukyu Mura that we covered as a part of bus
tour of the Northern Okinawa highlights the lifestyle of the
common rural people and the folk culture. We could get ample
opportunity there to witness the 200 year old village. We
could see various kinds of old houses, sugar factory, water mill,
traditional Okinawan pottery etc. We saw many habu snakes
there. Interestingly, we observed that the Ryukyu Mura staff
members wore old style costumes while demonstrating the
      Ǥ 
 ʹͲͲǤ
As this Ryukyu Mura demonstrates the rural system before
the American Occupation, we
ϐ 
ϐ    Ǥ
However, we felt that ancient
Ryukyu folk culture was
somewhat rested on the East
and Southeast Asia style and
customs.
 ϐ   
the Buddhism and the
Chinese system on Ryukyu
 ϐ
 
Garden in the Naha City. Amida Buddha is believed to be an
embodiment of enlightenment, compassion and wisdom. At
the Amida Buddha temple,
we found a grand prayer hall.
ǡ
renovation.
At the Chinese Garden,
we found, a beautiful garden
ǡǡϐǡǡ Ǥ
in addition to the various kinds
 Ǥ   
by the Garden Staff that the
Chinese style was maintained in every part of the garden and it
was built as a symbol of close relationship between the Ryukyu
Kingdom and China.
ǡ     ǡ   
Okinawan culture which is originated from the Ryukyu culture
 Ǥǯ
 Ǯǯ
strength. It is, perhaps, the reason why Okinawan culture is
so special. 

ǡǯ
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Boarding the ‘Superconducting Maglev Vehicle’
– the ‘Linear Motor Car’ in Japan
- Ashoke K. Karmokar

T

he
Central
Japan
Railway
Co. (JR Tokai)
has announced on
June 3, 2013 that the
superconducting Maglev
train,
 Ǯ
ǯ ǡ
M o t o r
the commercial operation in 2027 between Tokyo and Nagoya,
 ʹͲͶͷ
Ǥϐ  
Maglev train is set to transport passengers at a speed of
ͷͲͲȀǤ ǡ  
          
ǮͲͳǯ 
ͷͺͳȀʹͲͲ͵Ǥ
Being actively associated with a related research group
in Japan, I could have the rarest of the rare chances of boarding
 ǮͲͳǦͻͲͳǯʹͲͲͶ
Test Line at Tsuru, Yamanashi Prefecture. A senior member of
Railway Technical Research Institute (RTRI) had arranged this
protocol of boarding Maglev vehicle for our research group. It
was on July 26, 2004, a normal summer day in Tokyo. A group of
about 20 members were gathered at the JR Otsuki station, and
then we all took a JR bus to reach the Yamanashi Maglev Test
Center at Tsuru, Yamanashi Prefecture. I could well remember
that the local climate was very hot and humid. The sky was
 Ǥ  
selling freshly cropped vegetables and fruits on the way to the
entrance of the facility.
The Yamanashi Maglev Test Center authority had given us
name tag and a welcome kit containing informative notes before
entering into a meeting room at the facility. We were given a
presentation on the general introduction and a short video of
superconducting Maglev train systems being used at the Center
was also shown. Precautionary measures and their implications
        
  ǮͲͳǦͻͲͳǯǤ
ǡ ϐ͵Ǧ 
rain-water washed wide-glass window. The prototype Maglev
ǮͲͳǦͻͲͳǯ        ȋȌ
 ǯǡ
 ǡ  ϐ Ǥ

After a while, the announcement came and the train was
Ǥ
ǮͲǯ ͷͲͲȀ
Ǥ  ǡǡ
lasted only for a couple of seconds and then slowing down of the
speed. The moment I shacked out for video clipping, the speed
 ͵ʹͷȀǤ 
reached to a standstill as it arrived at the other end of the test
track which is 18.4km away from the point where we started.
Almost immediately, the announcement came for the return
Ǥ ǡ
journey was our backward run in the Maglev train. The return
ͶͲͲȀǡ
time I did not do mistake to take the video clipping of the panel.
The recorded peak speed was 401km/h. Again, it was only a
  
Ǥǡ 
ϐ   
Ǯ   ǯȂǮǯ
in Japan. Altogether, I enjoyed the boarding moments and
thereafter remained highly optimistic on the early commercial
operation of the Maglev train services.
On June 3, 2013, journalists, fans and commoners got
  ϐ 
as a model of the superfast L0 series Maglev train on its test
 ǡ Ǥ 
 ͶʹǤͺ
ͳͺǤͶǦϐ
new L0 series Maglev trains. According to the head of Yamanashi
Maglev Test Center, the utmost aim is to bring the Maglev
 
vehicles are already safe enough for commercial service. Also,

  
including the progress in details on environmental assessments.

Almost the half of the front car constitutes a long
ȋ
Superfast Shinkansen), seemingly to reduce air resistance at
its high speed travel. However, there were no windshields
because no driver was required for the train, and instead, a
ǮͲͳǦͻͲͳǯ ϐ Ǥ
remotely located computer and camera on the nose control
It is estimated that the service would make the oneǯ Ǥ
The subsequent car mostly resembled like the Shinkansen way trip between Tokyo and Nagoya in as little as 40 minutes
car, though the windows looked smaller. Upon boarding, I instead of current 100 minutes, and the full distance between
 ϐ          Tokyo and Osaka in 67 minutes instead of current 2 hours
Shinkansen. However, the Maglev train has four seats in a row,  ʹͷ    Ǥ   ϐ
one less than Shinkansen models. My seat was in the window the superconducting Maglev train service as a new mode of
side, and thought myself lucky because I could have a view of transport for the 21st century, and no doubt, the announcement
outside through the window. Eventually, I took the seat allotted    ϐ
to me and looked out through the window. I could see a part toward that direction. In fact, this announcement had marked
Ǯ ǯ  ǯ   ϐ   
magnets help levitating and propelling the train. I was seated and development efforts at the RTRI since 1962 for developing
with full of curiosity to know the sequence of events those an ultrahigh-speed superconducting train. 
would follow one after another.
www.batj.org
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Yen-Dollar Exchange Rate
- Sanjeev Gupta
I am often asked by my friends about my views on the
    Ȃ     Ȁ Ǥ
ǡǡ  
Ǥ ǡ 
Ǥǡ 
 ǡ
ϐ Ǥ
Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) theory says a currency
is only as strong as its purchasing power. So, if 100 yen and
$1 buy one apple in Japan and the US, respectively, then 100
yen should trade for $1. Interest parity theory says that the
country offering a higher rate of interest should be able to
attract funds of other nations, and thus its currency should be
stronger (i.e. one can buy more of others currencies at a lesser
 ȌǤ ǡϐ
 ϐ Ǥ
 
 ǯ
ϐȋ  Ȍ
ǲǳ Ǥ

   ϐ
ȋ ϐ
 ȌǢȀϐ ȋ 
is running a substantial trade surplus there is a large demand
for the currency and, thus, its value should appreciate); political
changes and market speculation. Recently, the power of market
 Ǥ ϐ 
offsetting the power of speculators because sovereign reserves
of foreign currencies are very small compared to the daily
turnover in the market.
  ǡ      ʹͷΨ    
2012 peak. This fall is sharp, but not as sharp as the vertical
rise subsequent to the bankruptcy of Lehman. So, let us ask
ourselves what the key factors were, in this case, which led to
the recent depreciation of the yen. It was mainly triggered by
the political changes in Japan (victory of Mr. Abe at general
elections) and the subsequent promise of the Bank of Japan to
ʹΨϐǤ ϐ  ǡ
the recent yen/dollar rise to 100 seems to be the ceiling, and is
unlikely to overshoot far beyond this level. 

At Kanpur Station
- Udita Ghosh
The garb of invisibility
ϐǤ
If I could have one day for me
To slip away behind a screen Oh, if one could pass the days
Seeing but not being seen,
Just as I now peer
Out the window of this train
From the Rajdhani carriage, watching
Men pushing loaded trolleys, calling out to each other,
Men separating waste, sleeping on the ground,
Another laborious day spent.
There is another kind of invisibility
That these men know well
That one can be seen, but not perceived
And only heard when they yell
-- the kind where ONE does not matter.
ǯ
In the swarm of one billion.
And growing.
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Denizens of the Land of Rising Sun
- Tanushree Dutta
ϐ
in any disaster.
Even in the worst melancholy
ǯǤ
 ǡǯ
ϐ   Ǥ
They do bend with gratitude
but nothing can break their fortitude.
Bravely they face each twist and turn.
They are the people of
The Land of Rising Sun.

The Monument of Love
- Soumitra Talukder


ǡǨ
Think of the Taj and we shiver in anticipated awe
as the creation even God seems to envy.
For how can a man who had the power
and all the wealth of world
 Ǩ
Or is it the charm of the lady, her poise
or her aura that inspired its entity.
Is it an hallucination to wish to love
or to be loved, to care
 Ǩ
Have you ever felt
the essence of Taj in your heart,
Ǩ
When you stand before it,
think of someone who is deep
in your heart,
salute the monument
for you can only leave behind our young
the clarity of love of truth.

www.batj.org
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ȱŘśȱȱȱĚ
- Dipankar Dasgupta
ϐ 
We see it as a jar full of joys and strive
We feel blessed and thank our fate
And pray for the less fortunate
We have learnt to accept life
In it various colours and stripes
Living in it, and on its fringes
Embracing its rewards and new challenges
On the way we made many friends
Some true and others part of the trend
Those who love only to bask in your sun
And some willing to share your sorrow and fun
There have been days full of glee
ϐ
Yet there have been very long nights
When life appeared drifting out of sight
Through agony and a lot of heartache
Ego is what we learnt to shake
Sometimes there is no right or wrong
It is all about singing the same song
A single word can change the mood
Immaterial, what was said or understood
To get the day back on the rise
One has to learn to compromise
With all its pain and agony
And days full of unbearable symphony
The beauty is in the sharing
That two lives can only offer in a pairing
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